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Foreword 
Vehicle encountered electron and proton fluxes were calculated for a set 
of nominal UK-5 trajectories with new computational methods and new 
electron environment models. Temporal variations in the electron data 
were considered and partially accounted for. Field strength calculations 
were performed with an extrapolated model on the basis of linear secular 
variation predictions. Tabular maps for selected electron and proton 
energies were constructed as functions of latitude and longitude for 
specified altitudes. Orbital flux integration results are presented in 
graphical and tabular form; they are analyzed, explained, and discussed. 
This study was performed in order to assist in the finalization of the 
UK-5 orbit which will be based upon the weighing of radiation effects 
on the scientific experiments against aerodynamic considerations affect-
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Introduction 
The planning for the UK-5 satellite provides for a circular equatorial 
flight path at about 550 kilometers altitude, in contrast to the UK-4, 
which was launched in a circular but nearly polar trajectory at the same 
altitude. 
To thoroughly evaluate the radiation environment at or near the geographic 
equator, two inclinations and three altitudes were considered in this 
study (for more details see Appendix A). 
The new orbital configuration minimizes the region of trapped radiation 
encountered by the vehicle. The actual range of B and L, as calculated 
with the selected field model for the specified epoch, is given by the 
respective extrema listed in Table 1 and plotted in Figure 1 as a function 
of altitude for each inclination. 
The relatively narrow L band indicates that only the inner zone trapped 
particles are encountered. A new inner belt electron model AE5 (Teague 
and Vette. 1972) was used in the calculation. Although additional epochs 
will be available later, the only one presently available is October 1967. 
Since the model contains a Starfish residual component at some L values, 
it was necessary to insure that this component, which will not be present 
in December 1973, would not affect the calculations. The time at which 
the Starfish component has decayed to levels where it is masked by the 
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natural electron fluxes has been determined by Teague and Stassinopoulos 
(1972) as a function of energy and L. Using these times and an exponential 
decay determined from experimental data (Stassinopoulos and Verzariu, 
1972), this component was removed from the calculation. 
In constructing the AE5 model, it was possible to infer a change of the 
quiet time inner zone flux levels as a function of the solar cycle. 
Since epoch October 1967 is more equivalent to the 1971-2 period than 
the December 1973 launch of UK-5, the actual fluxes may be somewhat 
lower than those calculated here. This will be indicated by increasing 
the uncertainty factor attached to these results in the same manner as 
done before with UK-4 (Stassinopoulos, 1972) where the uncertainty is 
proportional to the time spent at a given L value and to the average ex-
pected variation in the intensities. 
All comments, remarks, or references made for the UK-4 in regards to pro-
ton fluxes, their models, spectra, calculations, and uncertainties, are 
still valid at this time and apply equally to the UK-5. Similarly, the 
classification of orbit integrated spectra is still relative, based on 
an overall evaluation of near earth space in terms of circular trajec-
tories between equatorial and polar planes. 
Appendix A contains pertinent information on units, field models, tra-
jectory generation and conversion, etc. 
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Two new sections, Appendixes B and C, have been added to this report 
relating to the enclosed tables and plots, explaining their format and 
describing their data. 
Tke present study includes tabular mappings of instantaneous proton and 
electron fluxes over a narrow region about the geographic equator. The 
mapping was performed for the three selected altitudes and for four 
proton and three electron energy levels. 
A further addition to the output data and the reference material usually 
included in our reports is: 
a) a projection of the satellite trajectory on a world map grid 
drawn in Miller cylindrical coordinates, where the start of 
each successive orbit (revolution) is sequentially numbered, 
b) a trace of the flight path in magnetic B-L space after conver-
sion from geocentric geographic (geodetic system) to geocentric 
geomagnetic (B-L system) coordinates, 
c) computer produced exposure analysis table, 
d) computer produced time account table. 
Novel features in our old tables, besides improved headlines and labels, 
are: 
a) New constant L-band intervals on the first output table, ex-
tending now to L=8.2, 
b) L-band tables also generated for protons, 
.3 
c) complete description of low energy protons included as a stan-
dard procedure in all studies, 
d) spectral distribution given also in average orbit-integrated 
instantaneous fluxes. 
At this point we should emphasize that our calculations are only approxi-
mations due to the large uncertainties in future flux levels; as always, 
we strongly recommend that all persons receiving parts of this report be 
advised about this uncertainty (see last paragraph of Appendix A). 
Finally, an explanation regarding the attribute "standard", frequently 
used in the reformatted OFI (Orbital Flux Integration) Study Reports. 
The term is applied as a modifier to parameters, constants, or variables 
in order to indicate or refer to some specific value of these quantities, 
a value that had been used without change over extended periods of time. 
Although override possibilities do exist in the OFI system, a routinely 
submitted production run will, by default option, always use these 
"standard" values. The term is also used in reference to established 
forms, style, processes, or procedures, as for example, "standard 
tables", "standard plots", "standard production runs", etc. A list of 
some quantities, values, or expressions modified by "standard" is given 
in Table 2. 
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Results: Analysis and Discussion 
The outcome of our calculations is summarized in Tables 3 to 62, which 
are all computer produced; they include some new additions as well as 
some expanded or improved versions of previously routinely issued stan-
dard tables. The tables are arranged in four sets, where every set per-
tains to one specific type of table. All sets except the last contain 
three similar sections consisting of six tables each: one section for 
low energy protons, one for high energy protons, and one for electrons, 
in that order. 
The first set is composed of the L-band tables, the second of the Spectral 
Distribution and Exposure Index tables, and the third of the tables of 
Peaks. The output is completed by the fourth set. It contains six 
tables which consist of two parts: the "Exposure Analysis" summary and 
the "Time Account" breakdown. See Appendix B for a thorough explanation 
of the tables and a detailed description of their data. Figure 2 is a 
guide to the table arrangement as produced for a single trajectory by a 
standard production run of our Orbital Flux Integration COFI) program 
UNIFLUX. 
Some of the tabulated data is computer plotted in Figures 4 to 57. The 
plots are identical to those issued in past studies; their number only 
has been increased by including the low energy protons. As with the 
tables, the plots are arranged in four sets, where each set pertains to 
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one specific type of plot. Again, all sets except the last contain 
three similar sections: one section for each type of particle considered. 
The first set of plots is composed of Time and Flux Histograms, the 
second of Spectral Profiles, and the third of Peaks per Orbit, consisting 
of eighteen plots each (1 set = 3 types of particles x 6 trajectories). 
The fourth set pertains to flight path data and should contain two 
sections of six plots each: one section of World Map Grid Projections, 
and one of B-L Space Tracings. However, because of system changes, only 
two plots of each type were produced at the time of this writing. They 
are shown in Figures 58 to 61. Appendix C describes and explains the 
plots. Figure 2A is a guide to plot arrangement as produced for a single 
trajectory by a standard production run. 
I. Trajectory Data: 
See Figures 58, 59 for World Map Projections and Figures 60, 61 for B-L 
Space Tracings. 
The relative orbit period determines the nodal precession of the tra-
jectory. For circular flight paths the period is a simple function of 
altitude (actually geocentric distance). At the low altitudes proposed 
for the UK-5, the periods range from about 1.56 to about 1.63 hours with 
corresponding precessions from 23.4 to 24.4 degrees approximately. 
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Whereas precession has an important effect on inclined circular or 
elliptical trajectories, it does not affect near equatorial circular 
flight paths to any significant degree, because no "skipping" over some 
higher intensity regions of trapped particles can occur. Simulating 
UK-5 mission for a total flight duration of 48 hours is therefore more 
than adequate to insure good coverage and sampling. 
For reasons explained elsewhere, only two of the six trajectories gen-
erated were projected and traced: the 0°/450 km and the 3°/650 km. 
The world map projections for the 0° inclination are, of course, all 
falling on the equatorial grid line. The orbit numbers appear at the 
starting point of each of the 10 revolutions plotted. At 3° inclination, 
the starting points are the same but appear covered up by the extended 
width of the projections. 
On the B-L graph, the five equatorial orbits plotted fall again onto each 
other, forming the depicted pattern and crossing the magnetic equator at 
the two positions shown. The 3° inclination orbits have moved down in 
B and up in L because of the altitude increase, but also display the 
spreading or displacement of the orbits because of precession effects. 
Spectral Profiles: 
For tabulated data consult Tables 21-38. 
For plotted data consult Figures 22-39. 
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The integral spectra presented in this report are orbit integrated, 
statistically averaged trapped particle spectra, characteristic of the 
specific trajectory that produced them. 
For a constant altitude, the orbit integrated fluxes of an inclined 
trajectory are somewhat greater than those of an equatorial flight path 
in the regions of space considered in this study. This is true for all 
energies. 
While for the investigated UK-5 orbits the inclination dependence of the 
fluxes is very small Cthe inclination only varies by 3°), their variation 
with altitude is substantial. Thus, for both inclinations, the intensities 
rise rapidly when altitude is increased, namely by about an order of mag-
nitude for every 100 kilometers. All particles are equally affected. 
The spectral distributions of orbits with constant altitude are very 
similar for both inclinations, that is, shape and form of their spectral 
curves are almost identical. However, the spectral dependence on altitude 
is distinctly noticeable, especially for the low energy protons and the 
electrons, where a gradual softening may be observed when altitude is 
increased. Apparently, the high energy protons are not very sensitive 
to moderate altitude variations at these heights. 
It is advisable to ignore the extrapolation from 4 Mev down to 3 Mev for 
the high energy proton fluxes (AP6). These values appear excessive and 
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should be replaced with corresponding fluxes from the low energy model 
(AP5). 
Noteworthy are the electron spectra obtained from the new environment 
model AE5, especially with regards to the steep fall-off to zero flux 
for E > 4 Mev. The apparent cutoff at about 4.5 Mev is probably due to 
the complete removal of the Starfish, artificials, assuming no naturals 
exist with energies E > 4.5 Mev. 
III. Peaks per Orbit: 
Tabulated data is contained in Tables 39-56. 
Plotted data is shown in Figures 40-57. 
The absolute peaks presented in this report have been obtained for 
standard OFI (Orbital Flux Integration) energies: E > .1 Mev for low 
energy protons, E > 5. Mev for high energy protons, and E > .5 Mev for 
electrons. 
Peaks vary with inclination and altitude, Even as small a change in 
inclination as that of the proposed UK-5 orbits (from 0° to 3°) produces 
a substantial difference between the extremes P and P . of a peak 
max m m r 
curve. Figure 3 shows the ratio of Pmax to Pm^n for the three types of 
particles and for all trajectories and inclinations. The inclination 
dependence appears to be strongest at the lower altitudes, especially 
for the low energy protons, but the fluxes there are very small. As 
altitude is increased, the extremes approach each other and the ratio 
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shrinks. Obviously, the extremes of the equatorial orbits are not very 
sensitive to height. Although the cyclic daily peak variation is greatly 
enhanced for the inclined orbits, the data indicates that for a given 
altitude the mean value of the peaks is about the same for both inclina-
tions . 
Besides the apparent dampening effect on the oscillations of the peak 
curves, an upward change in height produces a rapid rise in the en~ 
countered peak fluxes. This aspect of the altitude dependence may be 
important because the average rate of intensity increase observed in the 
data is close to one order of magnitude per 100 kilometers, regardless 
of inclination. Specifically, the intensities rise by the factors listed 
below: 
0° S 3° Low En. Pr. Hi En. Pr. Electr. 
450 km to 550 km ~16 ~6 ~10 
550 km to 650 km ~ 6 ~6 ~10 
A peculiar feature of the peak curves is the sharp drop in the flux 
values at certain altitudes and inclinations. As far as can be deter-
mined, the data that produces these dips appears valid in all cases. If 
it were not for the equatorial inclination, the assumption could be made 
that, those particular orbits miss some of the higher intensity regions 
populated by the particles in question. But that seems unlikely in this 
case. 
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Evidently the peak contours follow a periodic pattern based on an 
approximately daily cycle of about 14 to 15 revolutions (See: "I. 
Trajectory Data" for more detail). Since the investigated trajectories 
are circular, no major changes are expected, assuming stable orbits and 
no atmospheric drag effects. 
IV. Tabular Flux Maps: 
Electron and high energy proton maps were constructed by calculating the 
instantaneous environment fluxes at lattice points 2 degrees in longitude 
and 1 degree in latitude, for a narrow band of ±5 degrees about the 
equator all around the globe, and for the three specified altitude 
levels. The same models of field and environments were used as in the 
orbital flux integrations Csee Appendix A) and for the same epoch. 
Maps were produced for the following electron and proton energies: 









Missing map segments were discarded because they did not contain any 
fluxes. The uncertainty factors of the models apply to the obtained in-
tensities; they are about a factor of 2 for both types of particles. 
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It should be noted that although decay was applied to the electrons, a 
comparison with undecayed fluxes showed no effect at all, which implies 
that the mapped positions lie well beyond the limits of cutoff time, 
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General Background Information 
For the s e l e c t e d UK-5 t r a j e c t o r i e s , o r b i t t apes were genera ted with the 
s tandard i n t e g r a t i o n s t e p s i z e of one minute , and for a s u f f i c i e n t l y long 
f l i g h t t i m e , so as to i n su re an adequate sampling of the ambient environ-
ment. Consider ing the pe r iod of the UK-5 o r b i t s , which determines the 
r a t e of f l i g h t p a t h p r e c e s s i o n , a 48-hour f l i g h t du ra t ion i s s u f f i c i e n t 
to provide the r equ i r ed coverage; i t would i n su re an ascending and a 
descending pass every 10 t o 15 degrees apar t in l o n g i t u d i n a l d i s p l a c e -
ment. CFor more d e t a i l , s e e : R e s u l t s , I . T ra j ec to ry Data . ) The f o l -
lowing c i r c u l a r t r a j e c t o r i e s were thus produced: 
h = 450 km 550 km 650 km 
i= 0° x. JX x 
3 x x x 
The orbits were subsequently converted from geocentric polar into mag-
netic B-L coordinates with Mcllwain's INVAR program of 1965 CHassit and 
Mcllwain, 1967) and with the field routine ALLMAG by Stassinopoulos and 
Mead (1972), utilizing the IGRF(1965) geomagnetic field model by Cain 
and Cain (1971), calculated for the epoch 1970.0. 
Orbital flux integrations were performed with Vette's current models of 
the environment, the new AE4-AE5 for outer and inner zone electrons, the 
AP6-AP7 for high energy protons, and the AP5 for low energy protons. 
All are static models which do not consider temporal variations; this 
A-l 
includes the new electron models, at least as far as the present cal-
culations are concerned. See text for further details on this matter. 
The documents that describe these models are listed below: 
Model Reference 
AE4 Singley and Vette, 1972 
AE5 Teague and Vette, 1972 
AP5 King, 1967 
AP6 Lavine and Vette, 1969 
AP7 Lavine and Vette, 1970 
The results, relating to the omnidirectional, vehicle encountered, in-
tegral, trapped particle fluxes, are presented in graphical and tabular 
form with the following unit conventions: 
1. Daily averages : total trajectory integrated flux 
averaged into particles/cm2 day, 
2. Average instantaneous : time integrated average, character-
istic of the orbit, in 
particles/cm2 sec, 
3. Totals per orbit : non-averaged, single-orbit integrated 
flux in particles/cm2 orbit, and 
4. Peaks per orbit : highest orbit-encountered instantane-
ous flux in particles/cm2 sec, 
where one orbit = one revolution. 
Please note: we wish to emphasize the fact that the data presented in 
this report are only approximations. We do not believe the results to 
be any better than a factor of 2 for the protons and a factor of 3 for 
the electrons. It is advisable to inform all potential users about this 
uncertainty in the data. 
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APPENDIX B 
Descr ip t ion of Tables 
a) The L-band Table: 
The t a b l e contains 36 L-bands L. of equal s i z e , covering the range from 
L = 1.0 to L = 8.2 e a r t h r a d i i in cons tan t increments of .2 e a r t h r a d i i . 
For the L - i n t e r v a l s determined in t h i s way, o r b i t a l s p e c t r a l funct ions 
NC>E,EN;L.) = I JkC>E;B) J I JVC>E N;B) i=l,36 L. : L. < L < L i+1 CD 
are obtained at nine arbitrary energy levels such that the integral 
spectrum is equal to 1 for E = E , where E was taken to be .1, 5., 
and .5 Mev for low energy protons, the high energy protons, and the 
electrons, respectively. The notation L. is used to indicate the 
L-band from L. to L. ., while J(>E;B) is the integral, omnidirectional 
flux yielded by the environment model used in the calculation. The 
spectral functions N are evaluated for the total flight time simulated 
in the study, where the summing index k selects all trajectory points 
lying in each L.. 
The corresponding orbital distribution functions, representing fluxes 
above energy-E, are given by 




where At is the constant time increment of orbit integration, whose 
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standard value is 60 seconds. The distribution functions are fluxes 
accumulated in their respective L. bands over the total flight period 
considered. 
The orbital distribution functions are listed on the table at the bot-
tom of each L-vinterval and are labeled "NORMFLITX". The nine integral 
energy levels selected for the low and high energy protons and for 
electrons are given below in units of "Mev" for all particles: 
Electrons Protons 
Low 




























where the normalization energy is indicated by a star (*). 
b) The Spectral Distribution and Exposure Index Table: 
This table has three parts: 
I. The spectrum V. (AE) given in % for energy intervals that cor-
respond to the energy levels of the previously discussed 
table (L-bands)t with two special columns showing the total 
orbit integrated flux for these energy intervals averaged 
s D . . . 
into instantaneous I. and daily I. intensities 
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I?CAE) 




FC>EJ = C I J C>E,;B,L)At (4) 
1
 k=l K l 
I^CAE) = C I AtJjkC>Ej;B,L) - Jk(>Ej + 1;B,L)| (5) 
I^CAE) = lPcAE)/86400 (6) 
C = |i , T = kQAt i=l,36 
and where k_ is the upper limit of k. It is equal to the total 
number of time increments considered in the study. 
II. The composite orbit spectrum for integral energies, giving the 
total vehicle encountered fluxes averaged into daily S (>E.) 
and instantaneous S (>E.) intensities for 15 discrete energy 
levels: 
T 
SDC>E ) = cAt I J ( > E ) j = l,15 (7) 
J
 m=0 -1 
SSC>E.) = SDC>E.)/86400 (8) 
where the summation i s performed for the e n t i r e s imula ted mission 
dura t ion T and inc ludes a l l f luxes wi th energ ies g r e a t e r than E . . 
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III. The exposure index, given (for the normalization energy used 
in the L-band table) at nine successive intensity ranges R 
one order of magnitude apart, in terms of exposure duration 
T(R ) , converted to hours, and total number of particles 
<j>(>EN>R ) accumulated while in that intensity range. The 
notation R is used to indicate the intensity range from 
r to r . : 
n n+1 
n=l,9 
<K>EN;Rn) = K R n ) 6(>E ;R ) (9) 
i N n
 R : r < r * r , 






T(Rn) = At ^ (11) 
where t is the upper limit of t in each R . 
c) The Table of Peaks: 
In this table, the absolute instantaneous peak flux encountered during 
each successive orbit (revolution) is listed for the indicated energy 
range. There are nine columns on this table. Column 1 is an orbit 
counting device, based on the period of the orbit when the trajectory 
lies in the equatorial plane and is circular, on the physical perigee 
in all elliptical cases, and on the equatorial crossing for circular 
inclined trajectories. Column 2 gives the peak flux. Columns 3, 4, and 5 
R*4 
indicate the spacecraft position in geocentric coordinates at which the 
peak was encountered, while columns 6, 7, and 8 determine respectively 
the time and the magnetic B-L coordinates for this event. It should 
be noted that all simulated flight paths for the purpose of orbital 
radiation studies start at t» = 0 hours. Finally, the last column in-
dicates the total flux encountered during that particular orbit. It 
is advisable to disregard the last line on this table because many times 
that orbit is incomplete and the fluxes or positions shown do not cor-
respond to true peaks. 
d) The Exposure Analysis Summary: 
The summary is contained in the left half of this last table of each set 
as a semi-independent and separate table. It indicates what percent of 
its total lifetime T the satellite spends in "flux free" regions of 
space, what percent of T in "high intensity" regions, and while in the 
latter, what percent of its total daily flux it accumulates. 
In the context of this study, the term "flux free" applies to all re-
gions of space where trapped particle fluxes are less than one proton or 
electron per square centimeter per second, having energies E > .1, E > 5., 
and E > .5 Mev for the low energy protons, the high energy protons, 
and the electrons, respectively; by definition, this includes all re-
gions outside the radiation belts. The concept of "trapped particle 
fluxes" is meant to include stably trapped, pseudo-trapped, and trans-
ient fluxes, as long as they are part of or contained in the environment 
models used and, in the case of transients or pseudos, their sources 
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are considered powerful enough to supply them in a substantial and 
ever present way. 
Similarly, we define as "high intensity" those regions of space where 
the instantaneous, integral, omnidirectional, trapped-particle flux 
is greater than 103 protons with energies E > .1 or E > 5. Mev, and 
greater than 10s electrons with energies E > .5 Mev. 
The values given in this table are statistical averages, obtained over 
extended intervals of mission time. However, they may vary signifi-
cantly from one orbit to the next, when individual orbits are considered, 
e) The Time Account Breakdown: 
The breakdown of orbit time is given in the right half of the last table 
of every set, in the same semi-independent form as the summary. The 
table shows the total lifetime spent by the vehicle in the inner zone 
T1 Q-0 < L < 2.5) and the outer zone T° C2.5 < L £ 7.0) of the trapped 
particle radiation belt, and also the percent duration spent outside 
that region (L > 7.0), which is denoted by T (T-external), such that 
for any mission 
T = T1 + T° + Te = 100%. 
The confinement of the outer zone within the boundary of the L = 7.0 
volume is arbitrary and has no physical meaning. It is intended only 
as a simplification to facilitate our calculations. The region con-
sidered "external" (L > 7.0) in this study is still partially a domain 
of the outer zone, at least as far out as L = 11.0 earth radii, accord-
B-6 
ing to the latest electron models CSingley and Vette, 1972). 
A last item on this table: the inner zone time T may be subdivided 
into two parts: the percentage of time spent inside the region 
(1.0 < L <, 1.1) and inside the region £1.1 < L <, 2.5). 
B~7 
APPENDIX C 
Description of Plots 
The Time and Flux Histogram; 
This plot shows two curves superimposed on the same graph, namely, one 
each for the variables "time" and "flux". Both are given as functions 
of the parameter L (earth radii) within the range 1 i L £ 7, on a semi-
log scale. The plot depicts: CI) by a plain curve the characteristic 
trajectory intensities as obtained from the orbital integration process 
in terms of averaged, instantaneous, integral particle fluxes above a 
given energy, over constant L-bands of .1 earth radius width, and 
C2) by a contour marked with symbols the percent of total lifetime (_%T) 
spent in each L-interval. The logarithmic ordinate relates to the time-
flux variables. The printed numbers are powers of 10 and pertain to the 
fluxesj the scale values for the time curve are given in the upper part 
-3 2 
of the ordinate label; from 10 to 10 percent of T. The type of 
particles, their integral energy, and the units, are all given in the 
lower part of the label. The label on top of the graph lists some useful 
information about the trajectory. 
The Spectral Profile: 
A graphical presentation of the final spectral distribution, obtained 
from the orbital integration process. The plot is a semi-log graph, 
where the abscissa is a linear energy scale for integral particle energies 
C-l 
EQ in Mev, and the ordinate is a logarithmic scale for the orbit inte-
grated fluxes, given in daily averages for energies greater than EQ; 
the printed scale values are powers of 10. 
c) Peaks per Orbit: 
Here the absolute peak intensities, encountered per period, are plotted 
for the duration of the total flight time considered CI period = 1 revo-
lution = 1 orbit). The logarithmic ordinate relates to instantaneous 
particle fluxes of the environment at the indicated energy threshold, 
while the abscissa is a linear orbit enumeration. 
d) World Map Grid Projection of Orbits: 
The trajectory is plotted for several revolutions on a global map 
produced by a Miller Cylindrical Projection. The contours of the con-
tinents have been omitted for clarity. The positions of either equatorial 
crossing, of physical perigee, or of period commencement are indicated 
by numbers identifying the orbits shown in this graph. For all tra-
jectories, the distance between successive sequential numbers is a 
measure of the orbit precession. 
e) B-L Trace of O r b i t s : 
This plot shdws a trace of the trajectory in B-L space on a semi-log 
scale. Several orbits are usually depicted, each identified by its 
sequential number. The magnetic equator is entered on all plots. The 
logarithmic ordinate relates to the field strength B in gauss; the 
CTV2 
printed values are exponents of 10. L is given in earth radii on the 
linear abscissa. 
C-3 
LIST OF TABLES 
Table 
1 B and L Extrema of UK-5 Trajectories 
2 Use of At t r ibute "Standard" 
3-20 L-band Tables 
21-38 Spectral Prof i les 
39-56 Peaks per Orbit 
57-62 Exposure Analysis and Time Account 
63-75 Tabular Flux Maps 
LIST OF FIGURES 
Figure 
1 B and L Extrema of UK-5 Trajectories 
2 Guide to Table Arrangements 
2a Guide to Plot Arrangements 
3 Ratio of Peak Extremes for UK-5 Trajectories 
li-21 Time and Flux Histograms 
22-39 Spectral Prof i les 
UO-57 Peaks per Orbit 
58,59 World Map Projections 
60,61 B-L Space Tracings 
TABLE 1 
UK-5 
F i e ld Model M 5 
Epoch. 1970.0 
Minimum and Maximum Values of Magnetic Coordinates B and L A t t a i n a b l e 
hy the Ind ica ted C i r c u l a r T r a j e c t o r i e s 










.22725 ;< B Cgauss) £ .33723 1.02 < L Ce.r.) < 1.20 
.22269 < B Cgauss) < .34433 1.00 < L C.e.r.) < 1,23 
.21722 < B Cgauss) 1 .32124 1.03 £ L Ce.r.) < 1.22 
.21287 < B Cgauss) < .32787 1.02 <, L Ce.r.) £ 1.25 
.20781 £ B Cgauss) 1 .30619 1.05 < L Ce.r.) < 1.24 
.20381,? B Cgauss) £ .31281 1.03 £ L Ce.r.) < 1.26 
TABLE 2 
Partial Listing of 
Parameters, Constants, Variables, or Expressions 
designated as "standard" in the text 
Standard Tables: set of tables as listed in Figure 2, in the 
regular format described in Appendix B. 
Standard Plots : set of plots as listed in Figure 2A, in the 
regular format described in Appendix C. 
Standard Production Run: a production run processed on 
default options. 
Standard Integration Stepsize: constant time increment of 
orbit integration: 1*(60"). 
Standard Energies: low energy protons E > .1 Mev, high 
energy protons E > 5. Mev, and electrons 
E > .5 Mev. 
Standard Procedure: established procedure normally followed 
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Figure 2 t Set of tables produced for every trajectory considered in a 
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Computer Produced Plots for Orbital Flux Integrations. 
Standard Production Runs with UNIFLUX Program, 
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Figure 2A t Set of plots produced for every trajectory considered in a 
trapped particle radiation study. 
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